
W
hat a wonderful 201 3-1 4 year the
club has had; so many paddlers
moving on in skills

and in confidence on the water. I t is with
thanks and gratitude that we say farewell to
some committee members, but also the
outgoing of a truly effective chairman who
saw in many changes during the year; in
particular the setting up of the new beginner
courses with the expertise of the Coaching
Development Group (CDG). I would l ike to
say to them a very big warm thank you too.

Of course, some committee members are
not getting off too lightly, oh no. The new
committee have voted Brian Marston in as
the deputy chairman so that he can continue
to offer his sound worldly advice, not only to
the committee, but to all club members. The
new committee, with a few ‘old’ die-hards’, I
applaud your
enthusiasm for
offering the club
your expertise
and abil i ties in
voluntary
service.

I would also
like to thank all
club members
for their loyalty
in staying with
us, because as
we know for
some those changes have been very
challenging. To new members, I welcome
you. Please enjoy all the facil i ties that the
club has to offer. Don’t be shy in coming
forward with your suggestions; the CDG
under the careful new leadership of Mark
Corti is a good way to voice how you would
l ike to see coaching going into the future,
ensuring that we all benefit from their
expertise.

Congratulations too to all those high
achievers who won medals and
championships last year. Well done also to
the racers who recently set a high standard
in achievement during the Maidstone
Marathon. Keep it up. To all those pleasure
seekers whether on the sea, flat water or
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Nottingham
National
Championships

Leanne with another medal for Maidstone Canoe Club

those adrenaline junkies running gorges,
rapids, and water fal ls - keep it up. I t’s good
to read all of your exploits around Britain
and Europe, and the rest of the World. The
club invites everyone to write about their
experiences and share them with us in the
club’s newsletter.

Again, thank you all , and let us look
forward to the coming year.

Bill Norman
chairman@maidstonecanoeclub. net

L
eanne raced successfully at the
National Championships at
Nottingham on the 1 2th & 1 3th April.

She placed 3rd in the K2 200m & K2
1 000m, making her and her K2 partner 3rd in
the country at these discipl ines. Aaron also
competed in Men's B and got into both
Finals.

By Leanne Brown
marathon@maidstonecanoeclub. net



Annual Joss Bay Barbecue
Sunday 24 August, from 11am

Party on the beach this Late Summer Bank Holiday Sunday. Play in the surf
and paddle across to neighbouring Kingsgate Bay (sea conditions
permitting).
High tide is at noon this year, so will be able to shoot the cave in Kingsgate
Bay immediately. Returning to the beach, we can BBQ and surf/rock-hop
during the afternoon as the outgoing tide exposes the rocks. All, of course,
dependent on the weather ... remember we have had storms before!
All grades of paddler are welcome, just bring your own food and drink,
bucket and spade, something to cook with and something boat shaped to
scrape across the sand.
For more details, contact Norman Brooks on 01 634 241 350 or
normanwbrooks@yahoo.co.uk

Whitewater Running on the Soca River Gorge
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U
nder the Napoleon Bridge near
Kobarid, the Soča River has
carved a 200-meter long, 1 5-

meter deep, and, at its narrowest
section, only two-meter wide chute.

I t is characterized by potholes.
A group of eight club members

paddle down and get out just before the
run in two days into our Slovenian trip.

The river level were high, fast and
extremely boily.

My first thoughts cannot be printed.
This would be challenging to say the

least.
We climbed up the bank and made

our way half way down, to a suspended
bridge 1 5 meters above the gorge.

A group of other paddlers were
already on there run and this was a
good opportunity to take in pointers.

Not great, two swimmers and very
little chance of getting help to them unti l
the gorge exit.

We go back to the boats with
various thoughts and facial expressions
that would look good in a Quentin
Tarantino movie.

I had broken the run, in my mind
down to five sections:
- The run in.
- The entrance.
- The first 1 00 metres
- The break out (half way down)
fol lowed by

- The remaining 1 00 metres.
All the talking and analysing helps

but when you are in the boat you are in
reality on your own. In this instance, for
the next two hundred metres.

Bil l set off first.
I have a tendency to get impatient

so leaving around ten boat lengths
followed. A large boulder ahead we
decided to run river right which proved
to be a fast run in.

What do to next?
As the river now fed in to the left,

pointing the boat right proved essential
and arriving at the gorge, I was
launched into the chute entrance.

I was sti l l in the boat. Good sign. No
expletives.

Keeping the boat away from the
walls took some effort as the pot holes
made the water swirly and boily. The
eddie was coming up half way down
breaking out river right was a great
feeling.

Not only had i made it half way but
you now had a brief time to collect your
thoughts for the remaining 1 00 metres.
This was the section where the other
group had swimmers, lost kit and as we
would find out later, would require
urgent medication from our group.
Namely a cigarette from Tony.

Brin has only been paddling for a year, but has

already had a crack at one ofthe sport's most iconic

endurance events, and is hungry for more.

Mark: So, how long have you been
paddling?
Bryn: Virtually to the day now, for a year.
I started just before the All ington to
Tonbridge race last year, that was my
first race after 4 weeks of paddling, which
I managed to finish despite everyone
wondering whether I 'd got lost because it
took me so long!
Mark: Andwhat kind ofpaddling do you
most enjoy?
Bryn: I love racing. I find the K2 really
interesting, because historically I haven't
been involved in anything team-sport-
wise for years and years and years, so
when a colleague in my office [Paul
Curtis, Bryn's K2 partner]wondered what
stupid thing I 'd be doing next, and
somebody else said “you've done some
paddling, why don't you try the D-W?”,
we thought we'd give it a go! So try to
move on from having done a lot of ultra-
distance racing, but nothing in a canoe.
I 've done a bit of l ight paddling years and
years ago out in Africa, but nothing in this
country.
Mark: In your year's kayaking so far,
what's been your best paddling
experience?
Bryn: I think the most interesting one
was the Waterside series, because we
did really well on those. The first one we
did in a boat which we were hoping to

Meet a paddler
Paul Hignell: still alive and auditioning for the next Reservoir Dogs.

cont'd on page 4 . . .

cont'd on page 3 . . .
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Speights Coast to Coast

D
uring the summer of 201 2, two
interested people turned up at
the club wanting to do some

paddling.
James had paddled before, but

Helena, his girlfriend at the time, was a
novice. They showed interest in l inear,
faster, boats and both tried out
Discoverys. James got wet, but Helena
stayed up and pushed the boat around
well . They progressed to racing doubles,
and had a minor domestic with each
blaming the other for their subsequent
swim. However, the upshot was that a
target of completing the Speights Coast
to Coast Race across South Island New
Zealand was their aim, with not much
time to develop the paddling skil ls
required on the possibly very big Grade
2 “Waimak” River.

They joined the club and Helena
became a regular paddler, fitting in
paddling late in the evening after a ful l
day of work in London.

They went to NZ, competed, with
Helena paddling the Waimakerere River
with its gorge section as part of their two
day team, with James running and
cycling to and from the river. An event
renowned in the adventure racing world
the world over.

James has put pen to paper with a
poetic account, hopefully to be followed
by a more in-depth account of their trip.

Looking for a challenge
A honeymoon with difference
We signed up for a race
With no frame ofreference

It seemed a wayoff
As we trainedmore andmore
Pushing the distance
Andmaking bits sore

Then it was upon us
And down south we flew
Adventure racing for us
Was something quite new

So in at the deep end
The Speights coast to coast
The aim was to finish
And see what time we would post

James was the runner
Helena up for the kayak
Up over goat pass
And race down the Waimak

It was really quite tough
As he ran 33k
Up over the alps
It’s quite a long way

The second day came
A quick bike then a paddle
Helena kept the boat upright
But her brain was quite addled

James ran up the hill
And jumped on his steed
A 70kbike leg
With a headwind indeed

Two hours later in Sumner
Amidst all the cheer
James ran over the finish
And downed a cold beer

We did it together
And didn’t come last
We set out to enjoy it
Andwe did have a blast

With thanks to our support
Before, during and after
Despite all the pain
There was plenty of laughter

I am full of admiration, and envy, for
their exploits. Look out for them both at
the club, when their busy schedule
allows.

Article by Paul Newman

Poem by James and Helena
via president@maidstonecanoeclub. net

Scotland Sea Kayaking  Club Trip

I gave a sigh of rel ief when Geoff told
me the weather forecast was favourable
and this year’s kayak was definitely
going ahead. When I joined the club last
year and perused the calendar, this trip
immediately caught my eye. I t was my
heaven, kayaking and wild camping

exploring the wildl ife, bays and lochs of
Scotland’s west coast. I booked the
leave and had been like an excited child
for months. As it approached I was
consumed by inventories, meal plans,
equipment checks and trial packing. The

Meet a paddler
. . . cont'd from page 2

use for the D-W, but we were really
battl ing to sit comfortably in it. We did
all right, managed to finish fine, but then
changed boats and got a much more
stable but l ighter boat, and really found
that was absolutely great. So the
watersides were great. The D-W was a
bit of a disappointment, only because of
injuries. I don't think we could have
trained any harder for it, but it was a
disappointment that we didn't finish it in
the 24 hours which is what we wanted to
do. I t's unfinished business! I 'm going
to finish it.
Mark: So you're going back to it this
year?
Bryn: I 'm definitely going back to it this
year. In a K1 if I can't find a partner, but
ideally in a K2. I 'd love to do it, i t's one
of those iconic endurance events – have
you done an ironman, have you done a
1 00km road race – these things have to
be done sometimes in your l ife! The
trouble is that at 58 years old, it's
becoming harder and harder to keep
going, but it hasn't stopped me yet!
Mark: Do you have a favourite piece of
paddling kit?
Bryn: I l ike to be colour-co-ordinated!
Everyone takes the mick out of it. They
even said that I got the new boat
because it was blue and went with our

cont'd on page 5 . . .

The Scottish coast provides some ofthe world's best sea kayaking. Best experienced with friends!

cont'd on page 6 . . .



Introduction to Moving Water
July 5th - 6th: Lower Trweryn

July 13th: Nene Whitewater Course

The Lower Trweryn is a beautiful stretch of Welsh water, and a perfect place
to progress their skills. This trip is led by fully-qualified coaches, and is
suitable for those with little moving water experiene.
The Nene is a very gentle course in a safe environment, and is the ideal
place to get started on moving water. Definitely a lot of fun!
If you fancy trying something a little different with your paddling, speak to
Niki or Bill (niki@maidstonecanoeclub.net).
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Whitewater
Running on the
Soca River Gorge

. . . cont'd from page 2

The break back in.

This final section curled left with
various pot holes again doing strange
things to the water. Half way down was
a difficult section as the gorge left a
retentive boily eddy behind it (river
right).

I had already decided that my boat
would be better pointing left from the
get go. As I approached the change in
direction, my power stroke was so deep
into the water the boat had little chance
to be grabbed by the section which had
claimed kit and swimmers. This stroke
is also sometimes known as a panic
stroke, but as long as they work who
am I to argue?

I was at the end of the second one
hundred metre section. I am alive!!!!!!!

Breaking out at the gorge exit river
right there is a small cave. This in
effect is the next time the whole group
of eight could be back together.

But that is another story. You gain a
great feeling and sense of achievement
when challenged. I t could be that first
Nene decent or running the small weir
river right at East Farleigh. I t could
even be that seal launch for the first
time. The important thing is enjoying
what you do.

Hope to see you on the water soon
or even the next trip maybe.

By Paul Hignell
pmh.777@blueyonder. co. uk

One ofte more challenging sections on the stunning Soca. All the Maidstone paddlers are under water, which is why

you can't see them.

The Soca  A Fantastic Club River Destination

T
he beautiful rugged snow
covered Julian mountains
provide a wonderful backdrop

to the Soca river
as it meanders through the valley

from Velika Korita passing by Bovec, to
Tolmin. The Soca river offers paddlers
grade 1 , 2. 3, 4 and 5 rapids in crystal
clear water. Two of our group took a day
off the river to cycle the countryside.
One can also follow mountain trai ls for
both bikers and walkers alike. For those
who do not mind heights there is a cable
car that takes you to the ski range high
up in the mountains providing glorious
‘bird eye’ views of the valleys below.
There are opportunities for cl imbing,
abseil ing and caving to name a few

other non-paddling activities. There are
many restaurants and cafes sell ing at
reasonable low costs food, beer, wines
and juices, and a fantastic wide range of
ice cream - which we sampled every
single day! We hired a spacious vil la for
the nine of us that was both comfortable
and clean. There are other many
campsites, hotels and apartments
available to chose from.

The Soca from a coaching
perspective offers the beginner the
challenges of an introduction to moving
water as there are many pools and
grade 1 and 2 sections; the intermediate
paddler the opportunity to hone
technical ski l ls in low water and
experience the fun and excitement on

running high volume water (dependant
on time of year – spring/summer, and
weather). Access and egress to the river
is well marked. Many sites have toilets
facil i ties. There may be opportunities to
access formal courses and
assessments for those interested in
gaining BCU awards. For those who
would l ike to experience rafting, hydro
speed, rubber rings etc there are many
local businesses to choose from. This
venue comes highly recommended, and
it is probable that we’l l return next year.

By Bill Norman
chairman@maidstonecanoeclub. net



group consisted of myself and David
Alexander (newbies), Keith Dacey, Alan
Roffe and Phil Barbuti (previous forays),
Katherine Dacey (to ensure the ticks and
midges didn’t eat all of Keith), and
Norman Brooks and Geoff Orford
(multiple trips to the area between them)

David’s Fiat Panda resembled a
missile launcher with my kayak on top but
it was only to Redhil l . I t seemed like
every motorway in the country was down
to one lane and we had to forego the
customary shut eye enroute. Tiredness
surrendered to the beautiful scenery and
life eased into slow motion unti l we
reached Castle Tioram, an idyll ic ruin on
the bank of Loch Moidart. My fledgling
kayak pack was fretful, unsure how it
would handle and not wanting to delay
the others. I soon found my rhythm and
anxiety faded as nature assaulted my
senses. We spotted our first seals which
apparently see kayaks as predators

always surfacing at the rear, so paddle
backwards for the best views! Our first
camp appeared, Shoe bay on Eilean
Shona. A small white sandy beach with
crystal clear ice cold water, and stunning
views of Skye and the Small Isles. The
first of many “pinch me” moments. I made
the school boy error of unpacking
everything (mainly food) into my 2 man
tent (yeah right!) I t looked like a grenade
had gone off and I couldn’t find anything.
We were serenaded to sleep by what was
to become the regular dusk
chorus. . .Alan’s incessant cough!

I awoke to find Keith had a sea eagle
focussed in the sight of his telescope.
Another gadget for the rapidly increasing
list! We kayaked south towards Ardtoe
encountering seals, rougher water and
raced to the aid of…er…a buoy! On
return I hiked to a highpoint on Shona
and was rewarded with sightings of deer
and a breathtaking panoramic view. I t

stretched from the lochs and mountains
to the rugged coast dotted with islands
and Skye’s Cuil l in Mountains on the
horizon. I awoke to the patter of rain on
the tent which sounded like a deluge on a
conservatory but it was just spitting. My
body was aching and itching from the
rigors of nature, I reluctantly donned my
cold damp clothes and searched for the
appeal in all this. But that feeling ebbed
away like the tide as soon as spray deck
was secure, I pushed off the shore and
my paddle gently kissed the water. We
circumnavigated Shona and were forced
to endure an extended lunch in the sun
while the tide turned. Maybe it was here
that we witnessed battle of the bands
between Norman on flute and a sporting
cuckoo! Our passage was open and we
arrived at White Sands for a 2 night stay.

This wouldn’t be an honest account of
our adventure without paying homage to
the midges and ticks. Midges are elusive,
almost mythical but don’t question their
existence because in the words of Liam
Neeson, they wil l look for you, they wil l
find you, and they wil l ki l l you! The breeze
wil l suddenly cease followed by an eerie
si lence. A lone midge may dance around
you without drama. You may wave a
hand as numbers steadily increase but
then they multiply at an unfathomable
rate forming a suffocating cloud around
your head. You begin bobbing, twitching
and slapping yourself in the face unti l you
have to make a choice. Retreat to your
tent to smother yourself in acid strength
deet, don the beekeeper’s outfit or dance
round camp like a lunatic tribal warrior. I f
the gods answered your prayers and
granted a mild breeze you’d be foolish to
cop a squat on the grass bearing naked
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L
eanne & Aaron competed in the
3 Waterside races this year.

The races were 1 3 miles, 24 miles
and 35 miles respectively. They raced
in the mixed K2 and won each
individual race finishing with the series
win. Bryn and Paul also competed in
the Veteran K2 racing C (finishing 21 st)
and D (finishing 1 6th). Richard
competed in the Veteran K1 racing B
(finishing 27th), C (finishing 27th) and D
(finishing 1 4th), resulting in him
finishing 9th in the series. Paul, Bryn
and Richard also competed in the 1 25
Mile Devizes to Westminster Race over
the Easter weekend.

By Leanne Brown
marathon@maidstonecanoeclub. net

Watersides 2014

Aaron and Leanne powering to another convincing win in the Watersides this year

Games Night
July 9th, 6pm - At the Club

Come along for an evening of fun and frolics on the first of our new monthly
wednesday night 'special events' - starting at 6pm (but come along late if
you can't make the start - you'll be able to join in). All are welcome for an
evening of games on the water by the clubhouse (minimum standard 1 *
equivalent; all ages).
Games are a great way to practice and hone skills - as well as have fun. So if
you've just completed your 1 * or are a seasoned paddler come on down -
wear clothing suitable for getting splashed!!
Please email Mary Cutts, mary.cutts@maidstonecanoeclub.net if you've got
questions

Scotland Sea Kayaking  Club Trip
. . . cont'd from page 3

cont'd on page 6
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skin. A spider l ike beast the size of a
grain of sand is heading north from your
foot to a dark crevice, where he wil l eat
his way neck deep into your flesh and
gorge on your blood unti l morbidly
obese!

Hence we preened ourselves like
monkeys and Phil ’s tick lasso saw good
use!

That evening was a midge force 1 0
but the wind increased and nature
provided an incredible sunset. I gazed in
awe at the ever changing colours of the
bright orange sky reflected in the sea
with Eigg and Rum silhouetted in the
foreground. Time stood sti l l , whiskey
warmed my veins and nature warmed
my heart. Monday we kayaked north into
Loch Ailart observing a dolphin, it’s
dorsal fin graceful ly breaking the
surface, the silence only breached by it’s
“blow” of air. Tuesday we rock gently on
the waves while a sea eagle poses like a
king for our snap happy fingers. I t is a
beautiful, isolated landscape of changing
colours and moods. The land can look
grey and desolate, the sky threatening
as sheets of rain obscure the view over
rough seas. Moments later deep blue
sky is visible through blinding white
clouds and everything looks digital ly
enhanced. Lush green grass, turquoise
ocean and swaying pink blooms that
cl ing to the rocks. We share the land
with nature apart from occasional
kayakers, hi l l walkers or a family arriving
by boat for a picnic on the beach.

Geoff tested his pump after an
unexpected exit and Norman
demonstrated a poor cartwheel when we
unloaded the boats. We indulged
ourselves at the Glenuig Inn, mussels
and haggis stuffed chicken washed
down with Trade Winds. There was a
debt to pay for this extravagance, no
room at the inn and no camping. I
endured a night of torturous discomfort
sleeping in Dave’s Fiat Panda. I tossed
and turned, legs cramping, midges
feasting on me while Dave slept
blissful ly with seat reclined, earplugs in ,
eye patches on with a relentless snore
that bored into my brain!

I washed the tiredness away in a
much needed shower and we drove to
Back of Keppoch kayaking to our last
camp at Port na Murrach south of
Arisaig. We looked like a washing
powder ad in our bright kit gl iding across
a monotone shining sheet of glass. I
broke away from the group a little among
islands where seals sunned themselves
on the rocks. I wanted to put only sea
between myself and Eigg to which I am

irresistibly drawn.
Setting up camp is a fascinating

ritual. As soon as we land everyone gets
quietly busy choosing their sl ice of
heaven, setting up and organising their
temporary homes. Geoff and Norman
are the grand masters, relaxed,
seamless and efficient while I mutter,
scratch my head and search
haphazardly through bags. Meals are
mainly solitary time, gathering later to
admire the view, warm our bell ies with
whiskey or jagermeister, and exchange
stories.

Thursday we paddled south to Loch
Nan Uamh. Deer swam the shallow
crossing to an isolated island then
disappeared, camouflaged among the
rock. Keith found the remains of a
leatherback turtle, several feet in
diameter. Our final night a gentle breeze
kept the midges at bay. We enjoyed a
camp fire to be proud of burning 8 kayak
loads of wood at “Dragon’s Head” log.
As the sun set over the Small Isles I
relaxed to the perfect tune, a folk song
penned by Norman and inspired by his
many visits to this magical place. The
next day I meandered through the
highlands leaving the snow capped
peaks of Glencoe behind me. With the
long road stretched out before me I was
warmed by the thought of recent
memories, new friendships and the
knowledge that I would return.

By Jason Bailey
jdbailey6971@yahoo. co. uk

Scotland Sea Kayaking  Club Trip
. . . cont'd from page 5

caps!
Mark: And finally, in five years where
would you like to be with your paddling?
Bryn: I wil l sti l l be paddling, I 'm really
enjoying it. I must admit, the best thing I
ever did was to join Maidstone Canoe
Club. We would never have got
anywhere close to where I 've got
without the canoe club. The team's
been great! I would love to be a lot
quicker, but I don't think I 'm going to get
a huge amount quicker. I f I can just
keep going, finishing races, probably
move up one or two divisions, which I 've
managed to do. Really I 'm division 8,
and we've beaten a few division 7s so
far! So I wil l sti l l find some other
challenge to do – I 'm that kind of
person!

By Bryn Price andMark Corti

Sunset over the West Coast ofScotland. Evenings under canvas don't get much better than this.

Bryn and his K2 partner in the early hours on the Devizes-

Westminster endurance race

. . . cont'd from page 5



Featured Upcoming Events
Please see the website for ful l detai ls of these and other upcoming events, trips, tours & training.

Wednesday& Sundaypaddles:
All welcome, especial ly new members!

Thursday, July 3rd& Thursday, August 7th: Club trip to Lee Valley
First Thursday of the month; informal trip to Lee Valley. Please use the forum to arrange lifts, etc.

Saturday, July 5th - Sunday, July 6th: Intro to MovingWater, LowerTrweryn
Contact Bil l or Niki, niki@maidstonecanoeclub.net, for details. Perfect introduction to moving water paddling on
one of Wales' most accessible rivers.

Wednesday, July 9th, 6pm: Games Night
The first of our new monthly Wednesday night 'special events'. On the water outside the Clubhouse - even if
you can't make the 6pm start, feel free to join in later! All welcome.

Sunday, July 13th, 6pm: Intro to MovingWater, Nene
Ideal for first-timers to moving water, the Nene course is a safe, fun environment to progress. Contact Bil l or
Niki, niki@maidstonecanoeclub.net, for details.

Saturday, July 19th, 8pm: Pool Session
I t's better to practice in warm water! Capsizes, rol ls & braces at Larkfield Leisure Centre. Clean boats only,
please! Meet at the Club to wash boats beforehand - see calendar.

Friday, August 15th - Sunday, August 17th: Sea andRiverTrip toWareham
A fantastic weekend of easy sea & river touring, led by Geoff (memsec@maidstonecanoeclub.net) . Beautiful
paddles around Poole - speak to Geoff for details.

Sunday, August 17th, 7pm: Coastal Navigation with Phil Hadley
I f you can't make the entire weekend sea paddling, the next-best thing is talking about it! Coastal navigation
course with renowned coach Phil Hadley. Book through Paul, president@maidstonecanoeclub.net.

Sunday, August 24th: Joss BayBeach BBQ
The highlight of the summer social calendar, Maidstone Canoe Club's ever-popular Joss Bay Barbecue. Open
to all - bring the family (as well as something to eat and something to paddle!) Contact Norman for details,
normanwbrooks@yahoo.co.uk
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Bill Norman (Chairman)

chairman@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Jane Addy (Secretary)

secretary@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Geoff Orford (Treasurer, Membership

Secretary)

memsec@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Leanne Brown (Racing Bosun,

Marathon Co-ordinator)

bosun-racing@maidstonecanoeclub.net
marathon@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Richard Clark (General Paddling Bosun)

bosun-gp@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Lee Horton (First AidOfficer)

first-aid@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Catherine Dacey (Welfare Officers)

welfare@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Brian Marston (Vice-Chair)
vice-chair@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Mark Corti (Newsletter, Website)

newsletter@maidstonecanoeclub.net
web@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Other Committee Members:

Chris Moon
chris.moon@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Niki Norman
niki@maidstonecanoeclub.net

Club Contacts & Committee

Suggestions for the committee can
also be made at
suggestions@maidstonecanoeclub.net
and wil l be discussed at the next
committee meeting.




